
Hosted PBX Platform

We have built our hosted telephony platform exclusively 
to enable partners to differentiate from  
their competitors. 

Our hosted PBX pla1orm gives partners the opportunity to deliver an 
industry-leading hosted voice service at compe::ve pricing. Whilst 
behind the scenes we own and operate all equipment, soAware and 
upgrades, so they don’t have to. Our hosted PBX has all the features 
you’d expect from a modern phone system including ring groups, call 
queues, IVR menus and voicemail, along with :me-based rou:ng, call 
recording, and custom music-on-hold as standard.



Hosted PBX Platform

From exper)se to equipment, we have everything our partners 
need to roll out their new system quickly and easily.

Built and maintained en:rely in-house using the latest technologies 
and industry best prac:ces, our hosted PBX is not a magic box or one-
size-fits-all solu:on; our feature-rich pla1orm allows partners to add 
value where it really maKers.

As a Simwood partner you can really make our pla>orm your own. 
From new client apps to intelligent rou)ng and call tracking, if you 
can imagine it, you can build it.

More than just a hosted PBX
Our pla1orm is built with our partner’s customers in mind. It combines 
superior func:onality with user-friendly interfaces and rock-solid 
performance. What’s more, it allows full customisa:on to accept 
partner brand and pricing. 



Our Partner Pla>orm

Our partner pla1orm allows our customers 
to drive technology and communica:ons in 
the way that they want, with all the backing 
of our network and fraud protec:on. 

Some of the benefits include:
 

Wholly-owned Platform 

Our hosted voice pla1orm is wholly owned, 
replicated across several data centres and 
managed by a team of experienced 
engineers who are constantly adding new 
features to ensure we remain ahead of the 
crowd. Our pla1orm is not reliant on third 
par:es or constrained by supply chains so 
you don’t need to worry about down:me or 
delays.

First Class Support 

Our UK-based support team is always on 
hand to answer any ques:ons that partners 
have. Whether it’s configuring handsets, 
defining :me-intervals or adding users, 
we’re always happy to help. Every partner is 
provided with a dedicated account 
manager.

Migra)on 

Unlike others, our partner pla1orm enables 
a migra:on path from partner to wholesale, 
giving customers the opportunity to grow 
with ease to becoming a wholesale carrier.

The full backing of our Network & Fraud 
Protec)on 

As you would expect, all the benefits of our 
wholly-owned, rock-solid network filter 
straight down to our partners. We have 
fraud checks built into our architecture at 
every step, and use data from real-:me 
aKacks against our diverse honeypots to 
help protect our customers from fraud.

Complete Control over Communica)ons  

The user-friendly Simwood Portal enables 
partners to have complete and real-:me 
control over their customers. From adding 
features and viewing usage to crea:ng new 
pricing plans and tariffs, partners are 
completely self-sufficient.
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How does our hosted VoIP 
differentiate?
In today’s marketplace, differen:a:on is everything and our hosted 
PBX pla1orm stands apart from others on the market today. 

Hosted PBX Platform

 Compe::ve inclusive seat pricing 

 Flexible price plan crea:on 

 Superior analy:cs func:onality 

 Full whitelabelling 

 Everything is in our partners' own domain 

 Our partners can add unique value 

 Advanced wallboard func:onality 



Compe))ve inclusive seat pricing

What amazes many of our customers is that ALL our pla1orm 
features, apps and integra:ons, call recording, bundled minutes, 
portal and API are included in their seat plan. This is because we 
believe our customers should have these as standard and that there 
should be no hidden costs or charges. 

At the core of our service is transparency and our goal is to bring you 
market-leading technology at honest prices. 
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Partner seat prices include:
All PBX features 

All Apps including Analy:cs and Communicator 
App (soA-phone app) 

Wallboarding tools 

Dashboards and call centre wallboards 

Integra:ons - Mailchimp, HubSpot  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Bundled minutes 

Call recording  

Voicemail to email 

Our market-leading API and portal 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Whitelabelling 

Our API, portal, apps, email, billing and everything else is whitelabelled 
by default. Whenever we develop something, re-brandability is on our 
mind. This enables partners to build credibility and increase customer 
loyalty by matching the look and feel of their website. We take care of 
the pla1orm so our partners can take care of their customers.

Everything is in our partners’ own domain 

For example, if a user inspects a request in the browser it goes straight 
to an API point on the partner’s domain. 

Superior analytics functionality 

Rather than just querying historic data, all our call analy:cs are 
provided in real-:me, giving users real-:me control of what they 
do, when they do it, and how much they spend. Analy:cs is a 
powerful feature of the pla1orm, with extremely fast func:onality 
and powered by an elas:c search, enabling data to be queried 
really quickly.

Flexible price plan creation  

Our partners can design and build unlimited amounts of price plans, 
benefits and bundles. These can be individually tailored to different 
users. Partners can decide which customer has which price plan and 
whether they charge them for features. 
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Wallboard func)onality

This is par:cularly powerful for those in call centres where they can 
monitor, among other things, calls wai:ng, queue lengths and whether 
people bounce out of queues. 
 

Our partners can add unique value.  

Our API allows partners to differen:ate by adding func:onality on top, 
where many other pla1orms don’t allow this. Partners can really make 
the pla1orm their own. From new client apps to intelligent rou:ng 
and call tracking, if you can imagine it, you can build it. Partners 
understand their customers’ specialisms far beKer than we can and so 
can en:rely match their needs by building on our API. This is not of 
course the only way to differen:ate, just one of the ways that we 
enable you to do so

Queue stats. These can all be easily tracked and analysed, including 
the number of calls in queue, longest calls in queue, calls abandoned, 
average wait :me and maximum wai:ng :me. If a caller leaves the 
queue, an alert is triggered. 

Slideshows. Users can create slideshows so as to display mul:ple 
queue dashboards. 

Case examples  

We have existing partners who have built some incredible enhancements 
to the platform; everything from simple wall boards and scheduled reports 
to building their own portals and complete bespoke software solutions for 
medical practices, call centres, home delivery companies, and many more. 



Partner Controls 

Invoicing 

Call Bundle crea:on 

Call Tariff crea:on 

Call/SMS Logs 

Snapshot - Rollback capability 

Event Logs 
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Addi)onal controls 

Restrict inbound/outbound/interna:onal calls 

Control how many channels (concurrent calls) 

Op:on as to whether customers can edit these 

features, or keep the control with the partner. 

Customer Crea:on - 
Prepay / postpay Customer 
permissions/ 
control Customer Manager

Addi)onal Services  
  

Incoming numbers (50+ countries) 

Voicemail to email (free) 

Forwarding rules (diversion charges  may apply)  

Web RTC / Browser SoAphone (free) 

Communicator app (soAphone mobile app) (free) 

SMS messaging 

Integra:ons - Mailchimp, HubSpot (free) 

API - access (free) 

Fax 2 Email 

ID

Message on answer 
Announcements



Want to find out more about our  
Hosted PBX?

Call the team on +44(0)330 122 3000 or eMail team@simwood.com 
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